Women’s History Month

PICTURE BOOK

You forgot your skirt, Amelia Bloomer: a very improper story / by Shana Corey

Winners never quit! / Mia Hamm

Malala’s magic pencil / Malala Yousafzai

EASY READER

Space heroes / by Hannah Dolan
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J EASY READER SERIES Lego)

OTHER

Primates: the fearless science of Jane Goodall, Dian Fossey, and Biruté Galdikas / Jim Ottaviani & Maris Wicks
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J GRAPHIC 599.8 O)

Hooray for women! / written and illustrated by Marcia Williams
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J GRAPHIC 920.72 W)

The Center for Cartoon Studies presents Annie Sullivan and the trials of Helen Keller / by Joseph Lambert
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J GRAPHIC BIO Sullivan)

NONFICTION

Mumbet’s Declaration of Independence / by Gretchen Woelfle
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J 303.3 W)

Lizzie demands a seat!: Elizabeth Jennings fights for streetcar rights / Beth Anderson
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J 323.1 A)

Someday is now: Clara Luper and the 1958 Oklahoma City sit-ins / written by Olugbemisola Rhuday-Perkovich; illustrated by Jade Johnson
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J 323.1 R)

Nina: jazz legend and civil-rights activist Nina Simone / Alice Brière-Haquet
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J 323.119 B)

Around America to win the vote: two suffragists, a kitten, and 10,000 miles / Mara Rockliff; illustrated by Hadley Hooper
Not Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J 324.623 R)

Brave girl: Clara and the Shirtwaist Makers’ Strike of 1909 / Michelle Markel
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J 331.892 M)

Marie Callender: homemade pie maven / Rebecca Felix
Available at NEEDHAM/Children’s (J 338.766 F)

Hidden women: the African-American mathematicians of NASA who helped America win the space race / by Rebecca Rissman
When Sue found Sue: Sue Hendrickson discovers her T. rex / by Toni Buzzeo
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 560 B)

Girls think of everything: stories of ingenious inventions by women / Catherine Thimmesh
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 609.2 T)

Almost astronauts: 13 women who dared to dream / Tanya Lee Stone
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 629.4 S)

How the cookie crumbled: the true (and not-so-true) stories of the invention of the chocolate chip cookie / Gilbert Ford
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 641.5 F)

Women athletes who rule! / by Elizabeth McGarr McCue
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 796.082 M)

Women in sports: 50 fearless athletes who played to win / Rachel Ignotofsky
Available at NEEDHAM/Adult (796.092 I)

Mighty Jackie: the strike-out queen / Marissa Moss; illustrated by C.F. Payne
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 796.357 M)

My name is Georgia: a portrait / by Jeanette Winter
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 759.13 W)

Game changers: the story of Venus and Serena Williams / Lesa Cline-Ransome
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 796.342 C)

Girl running: Bobbi Gibb and the Boston Marathon / Annette Bay Pimentel
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 796.425 P)

J COLLECTIVE BIOGRAPHY 920.72

The book of heroines: tales of history's gutsiest gals / Stephanie Warren Drimmer

Good night stories for rebel girls. 2 / Francesca Cavallo and Elena Favilli

Heroines: great women through the ages / written and illustrated by Rebecca Hazell

Anthology of amazing women: trailblazers who dared to be different / written by Sandra Lawrence; illustrated by Nathan Collins

Wild women of the Wild West / by Jonah Winter; illustrated by Susan Guevara

First generation: 36 trailblazing immigrants and refugees who make America great / by Sandra Neil Wallace and Rich Wallace

Bad girls: sirens, Jezebels, murderesses, thieves, & other female villains / Jane Yolen

Heroism begins with her: inspiring stories of bold, brave, and gutsy women in the U.S. Military / written by Winifred Conkling; illustrated by Julia Kuo
Little dreamers: visionary women around the world / Vashti Harrison
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 920.72 C)

Pencils, pens & brushes: a great girls' guide to Disney animation / written by Mindy Johnson; illustrated by Lorelay Bové
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 920.72 H)

Girls who run the world: 31 CEOs who mean business / by Diana Kapp
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 920.72 K)

Lives of extraordinary women: rulers, rebels (and what the neighbors thought) / written by Kathleen Krull; illustrated by Kathryn Hewitt
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 920.72 K)

Muslim girls rise: inspirational champions of our time / Saira Mir
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 920.72 M)

She did it!: 21 women who changed the way we think / Emily Arnold McCully
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 920.72 M)

Rad American women A-Z / written by Kate Schatz; illustrated by Miriam Klein Stahl
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 920.72 S)

A kids' guide to America's first ladies / Kathleen Krull
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 923 K)

Independent dames: what you never knew about the women and girls of the American Revolution / by Laurie Halse Anderson; illustrated by Matt Faulkner
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 973.3 A)

Founding mothers: remembering the ladies / Cokie Roberts
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J 973.3 R)

BIOGRAPHY (Check for others about the same person)

Path to the stars: my journey from Girl Scout to rocket scientist / Sylvia Acevedo
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Acevedo)

The flying girl: how Aida de Acosta learned to soar / Margarita Engle
Not Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Acosta)

Island treasures: growing up in Cuba: includes Where the flame trees bloom, Under the royal palms (winner of the Pura Belpre* Award), and the new collection Days at La Quinta Simoni / Alma Flor Ada
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Ada)

Louisa May's Battle: how the Civil War led to Little Women / Kathleen Krull
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Alcott)

Born to swing: Lil Hardin Armstrong's life in jazz / Mara Rockliff
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Armstrong)
When Marian sang: the true recital of Marian Anderson: the voice of a century / libretto [i.e. text] by Pam Muñoz Ryan
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Anderson)

Planting stories: the life of librarian and storyteller Pura Belpré / words by Anika Aldamuy Denise; illustrations by Paola Escobar
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Belpre)

Lighter than air: Sophie Blanchard, the first woman pilot / Matthew Clark Smith
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Blanchard)

Elizabeth Blackwell: the first woman doctor / Ira Peck
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Blackwell)

Pocket full of colors: the magical world of Mary Blair, Disney artist extraordinaire / Amy Guglielmo and Jacqueline Tourville; illustrated by Brigette Barrager
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Blair)

Ten days a madwoman: the daring life and turbulent times of the original "girl" reporter, Nellie Bly / Deborah Noyes
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Bly)

The important thing about Margaret Wise Brown / written by Mac Barnett
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Brown)

Rachel Carson and her book that changed the world / by Laurie Lawlor
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Carson)

Just like Beverly / Vicki Conrad; illustrated by David Hohn
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Cleary)

Cleopatra / Diane Stanley, Peter Vennema; illustrated by Diane Stanley
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Cleopatra)

Hillary Rodham Clinton: some girls are born to lead / by Michelle Markel
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Clinton)

Different like Coco / Elizabeth Matthews
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Chanel)

Talkin' about Bessie: the story of aviator Elizabeth Coleman / by Nikki Grimes
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Coleman)

Libba: the magnificent musical life of Elizabeth Cotten / by Laura Veirs
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Cotten)

Dare the wind / Tracey Fern; pictures by Emily Arnold McCully
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Creesy)

Marie Curie / Demi
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Curie)

Princess Diana / Joanne Mattern
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Diana)
Trudy's big swim: how Gertrude Ederle swam the English Channel and took the world by storm / by Sue Macy; illustrated by Matt Collins
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Ederle)

Sarah Emma Edmonds a great pretender: true story of a Civil War spy / Carrie Jones
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Edmonds)

The Queen / Julia Adams
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Elizabeth)

Fearless Mary: Mary Fields, American stagecoach driver / Tami Charles
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Fields)

Dancing through fields of color: the story of Helen Frankenthaler / by Elizabeth Brown; illustrated by Aimee Sicuro
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Frankenthaler)

It began with a page: how Gyo Fujikawa drew the way / words by Kyo Maclear
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Fujikawa)

Miss Mary reporting: the true story of sportswriter Mary Garber / written by Sue Macy; illustrated by C. F. Payne
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Garber)

Grandma Gatewood: hikes the Appalachian trail / Jennifer Thermes
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Gatewood)

Nothing stopped Sophie: the story of unshakable mathematician Sophie Germain / written by Cheryl Bardoe; illustrated by Barbara McClintock
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Germain)

The girl who ran: Bobbi Gibb, the first woman to run the Boston Marathon / written by Frances Poletti & Kristina Yee; illustrated by Susanna Chapman
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Gibb)

Nothing but trouble: the story of Althea Gibson / by Sue Stauffacher
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Gibson)

Pies from nowhere: how Georgia Gilmore sustained the Montgomery bus boycott / by Dee Romito; illustrated by Laura Freeman
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Gilmore)

Ruth Bader Ginsburg: the case of R.B.G. vs. inequality / by Jonah Winter
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Ginsburg)

Long-armed Ludy and the first women's Olympics: based on the true story of Lucile Ellerbe Godbold / by Jean L.S. Patrick; illustrated by Adam Gustavson
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Godbold)

Untamed: the wild life of Jane Goodall / Anita Silvey; foreword by Jane Goodall
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Goodall)

Sweet dreams, Sarah / by Vivian Kirkfield; illustrated by Chris Ewald
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Goodall)
Midnight teacher: Lilly Ann Granderson and her secret school / by Janet Halfmann
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Granderson)

Temple Grandin: how the girl who loved cows embraced autism and changed the world / by Sy Montgomery
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Grandin)

Lights! Camera! Alice!: the thrilling true adventures of the first woman filmmaker / by Mara Rockliff; illustrated by Simona Ciraolo
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Guy-Blache)

Margaret and the Moon: how Margaret Hamilton saved the first Lunar Landing / by Dean Robbins; illustrated by Lucy Knisley
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Hamilton)

Eliza: the story of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton / words by Margaret McNamara
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Hamilton)

Anything but ordinary Addie: the true story of Adelaide Herrmann, queen of magic / Mara Rockliff; illustrated by Iacopo Bruno
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Herrmann)

Caroline's comets: a true story / Emily Arnold McCully
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Herschel)

Grace Hopper: the woman behind computer programming / by Nancy Loewen
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Hopper)

Zora!: the life of Zora Neal Hurston / Judith Bloom Fradin and Dennis Brindell Fradin
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Hurston)

Mae Jemison / by Laurie Calkhoven; illustrated by Monique Dong
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Jemison)

Streetcar to justice: how Elizabeth Jennings won the right to ride in New York / by Amy Hill Hearth
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Jennings)

Katherine Johnson: guiding spacecraft / Megan Borgert-Spaniol
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Johnson)

Fatty legs: a true story / Christy Jordan-Fenton
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Jordan-Fenton)

Jackie Joyner-Kersee: champion athlete / Geri Harrington
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Joyner-Kersee)

Ona Judge outwits the Washingtons: an enslaved woman fights for freedom / by Gwendolyn Hooks; illustrated by Simone Agousoye
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Judge)

Helen's big world: the life of Helen Keller / written by Doreen Rappaport
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Keller)
Frida Kahlo and her animalitos / by Monica Brown; illustrated by John Parra
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Kahlo)

Coretta Scott King / Kathleen Krull; interior illustrations by Laura Freeman
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY King)

Dorothea Lange: the photographer who found the faces of the Depression / Carole Boston Weatherford; pictures by Sarah Green
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Lange)

Fearless Flyer: Ruth Law and Her Flying Machine / Heather Lang
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Law)

Emma's poem: the voice of the Statue of Liberty / by Linda Glaser
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Lazarus)

Urban biologist Danielle Lee / by Kari Cornell
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Lee)

Look up!: Henrietta Leavitt, pioneering woman, astronomer / Robert Burleigh
Not Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Leavitt)

Maya Lin: artist-architect of light and lines / Jeanne Walker Harvey
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Lin)

A lady has the floor: Belva Lockwood speaks out for women's rights / Kate Hannigan
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Lockwood)

Dreaming in code: Ada Byron Lovelace, computer pioneer / Emily Arnold McCully
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Lovelace)

First Girl Scout: the life of Juliette Gordon Low / Ginger Wadsworth
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Low)

Fancy party gowns: the story of fashion designer Ann Cole Lowe / by Deborah Blumenthal; illustrated by Laura Freeman
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Lowe)

Wangari's trees of peace: a true story from Africa / Jeanette Winter
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Maathai)

The girl who drew butterflies: how Maria Merian's art changed science / Joyce Sidman
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Merian)

What Miss Mitchell saw / written by Hayley Barrett; illustrated by Diana Sudyka
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Mitchell)

Maria Montessori / written by Ma Isabel Sanchez Vegara, illustrated by Raquel Martín
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Montessori)

Michelle Obama: meet the first lady / by David Bergen Brophy
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Obama)

Astronaut Ellen Ochoa / by Heather E. Schwartz
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Ochoa)

A girl named Rosa: the true story of Rosa Parks / by Denise Lewis Patrick
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Parks)

**I dreamed I was a ballerina / a childhood story by Anna Pavlova**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Pavlova)

**Sally Ride: life on a mission / by Sue Macy**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Ride)

**Wilma unlimited: how Wilma Rudolph became the world's fastest woman / Kathleen Krull; illustrated by David Diaz**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Rudolph)

**Sacajawea / Kathleen Krull**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Sacajawea)

**Meet Cindy Sherman: artist, photographer, chameleon / Jan Greenberg**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Sherman)

**Gloria's voice: the story of Gloria Steinem -- feminist, activist, leader / by Aura Lewis**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Steinem)

**A picture book of Harriet Beecher Stowe / by David A. Adler**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Stowe)

**To the stars! : first American woman to walk in space / Carmella Van Vleet, Dr. Kathy Sullivan; illustrated by Nicole Wong**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Sullivan)

**Her fearless run: Kathrine Switzer's historic Boston Marathon / by Kim Chaffee**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Switzer)

**Queen of the Falls / written and illustrated by Chris Van Allsburg**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Taylor)

**Solving the puzzle under the sea: Marie Tharp maps the ocean floor / Robert Burleigh**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Tharp)

**Mars science lab engineer Diana Trujillo / Kari Cornell**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Trujillo)

**So tall within: Sojourner Truth's long walk toward freedom / Gary D. Schmidt**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Truth)

**I am Harriet Tubman / Brad Meltzer; illustrated by Christopher Eliopoulos**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Tubman)

**Kate Warne: Pinkerton detective / by Marissa Moss**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Warne)

**Serena: the littlest sister / Karlin Gray; illustrated by Monica Ahanonu**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Williams)

**Run the show like CEO Oprah Winfrey / written by Caroline Moss**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Winfrey)

**Malala Yousafzai: warrior with words / by Karen Leggett Abouraya**
Available at NEEDHAM/Children's (J BIOGRAPHY Yousafzai)